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Mechanical & Electrical
General & Manufacturers Service
(including Light Diesel)
Suspension, Exhausts, Brakes
General Electrical Repairs
(Body & Engine)
Security & Air Conditioning
188 Magill Rd, NORWOOD
08 8332 3920 Mon - Fri
BOSCH
Service
Centre

MTA
Member

RAA
Approved
Repairer

See us for selected Lucas spares!
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CLUB DIRECTORY

Editor

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Club Captain

Committee Members

Hello All,
It gives me great pleasure
to introduce myself to you
all as the new editor of
this Newsletter. I would
like to thank our previous
editor John Babcock who
has done such an
outstanding job in
bringing this newsletter to
us all each month. I only hope that I am able to continue his
high editorial standards going forward.
We have a fair bit for you to look at in this months newsletter.
I would like to thank all the contributors as it is people like
you that makes the assembly of this newsletter easier for
myself as well as ensuring that we have a lot of different
articles and pictures to share with you each month. I would
therefore encourage any of you that may have any articles,
photographs or anything of interest to send it to myself (my
email is on the left) for possible inclusion.

Membership Sec. &
Public Officer
Editor

I have also been asked by the Committee to share a picture
with you all so that you are able to “spot” me and put a name
to the face, I therefore have reluctantly agreed and used a
picture below from last months run. My lovely wife Rita is
also included so that the photo can be more palatable for us
all!
All the best and see you next month!

Historic Vehicle

Steve Connell

Registrar

Verification Officer
Webmaster

OTHER APPOINTMENTS NON COMMITTEE
Assistant Historic
Vehicle Registrars

CCC Rep.
Federation Rep.
Assist. Federation Rep.
Name Badges
Newsletter Production
Motorfest Rep.

Front Cover
1970 Holden Brougham of Colin Townsend, Sharon
Ward and Trevor Browne at the Club’s July Run to
Woodside.

Swap Meet Reports

The articles & views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those
of the Editor or Committee of the AAAC.

Produced by members of the, Adelaide Antique Automobile Club
P.O. Box 363 Plympton S.A. 5038
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Club Meetings
Third Friday of each month
Except December
Next meeting
Friday August 15 2014
Committee Meeting Monday
August 18 2014

Club Runs &
Events
Sunday 17th August 2014
Rocker Cover Race Day & BBQ
It’s that time of the year again
A Short Flat Run
Then we have a BBQ the Club will supply
Sausages and Burgers that are Gluten Free from
Slapes Butchers, Sweets, Tea and Coffee.
Just bring your Picnic Sets
Plates, Bowls, Cups and Cutlery
Rocker Cover Racing after lunch
Seniors are first then the Juniors
Trophies all classes.
Meet 10:00am at clubrooms for a 10:30am start.

Federation Website; www.fhmcsa.org.au
Post your thoughts on the Federation or Conditional Registration, let people know events of interest, seek technical
help or buy, sell or swap.

HOT WEATHER RULE
If the temperature is 35 degrees or above, there will be no
organised club run.
However if you wish to participate on any run it will be voluntary, your choice.
This does not apply to the Christmas run.
As broadcast on Channel 7 TV News, on the Saturday evening, prior to a run.
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Invitation/
Other Clubs
Events

AAA WEBSITE
The club now has a website
www.adelaideantiqueauto.org.au
As it is on the internet it will allow people
another way to find the club so it will help us

13th & 14th September 2014
Pt Augusta Vehicle Restorers
Club Rally
The Flinders Odyssey
Quorn, Rawnsley Park, Angorichina overnight,
Parachilna and Hawker
Details 0439 801 135

20th and 21st September 2014
Victor Harbor Rock and Roll
Festival
Warland Reserve Victor Harbor
More info www.rocknrollfestival.com.au

28th September 2014
Bay to Birdwood
For vehicles manufactured before 1st January 1956
Entries out now

22nd September to 3rd October 2014
Motorfest 2014
12 events you can enter
Entries out now

11th & 12th October 2014
Burra to Morgan Run for
Veteran and Vintage Vehicles
All Historic Vehicles are welcome
NARC are the organisers
Graham Goode 8842 3731,Craig Thomas 8662 6203

17th-20th October 2014
9th Monaro Nationals
“Monaro’s in the Barossa”

Try it and Enjoy
Please Direct any questions to Steve Thiselton
membership@adelaideantiqueauto.org.au

2nd November 2014
Auto Italia Adelaide
Campbelltown Soccer Grounds
Whites Lane, Newton
10.30am - 3.30pm
Italian Motorcycles, Cars & Scooters
100 years of Maserati

14th December 2014
SA Toy Run2014
Leaves from the Clipsal Track West Gate
At 11.00am
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Swap Meets
17th August 2014
Willunga Swap Meet
Lions Reserve, Binney Road, Willunga

14th September 2014
Gawler Swap Meet
Gawler Showgrounds

Edinburgh Parks Swap Meet
National Military Vehicle Museum, Sturton Road,
Edinburgh

5th October 2014
Motorcycle Only Swap Meet
Balhannah Oval

19th October 2014
Strathalbyn Swap Meet
Strathalbyn

15th –16th November 2014
Bendigo Swap Meet
The Big One

CLUB CAR
BADGES
Now Available
$20.00 each
Contributors in this issue:
Steve McNicol; Steve Connell; Ric & Libby
Ottoway, Malcom & Carly Goldsworthy; John &
Jenny Babcock; Brian Collins; Barry Scrimshaw.
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Special thanks

Market Place
Notice to Advertisers
All Vehicles offered for sale should quote
their registration number or engine number if
not registered

Wanted
Scott Colmer was presented with a Certificate of Appreciation
by Reg Courteney for Scott’s work in organising the 30th Anniversary run & lunch at July’s meeting.
An excellent day was had by all that attended and this can be
credited to the hard work that Scott put into making the day a
success.
Many thanks Scott!

Storage for caravan, undercover if possible.
Kingswood or near areas preferred, but
happy to consider other locations.
Caravan is 16’ long, but with draw bar the
overall length is approx. 20’.
Happy to negotiate terms.
Please contact Nola or David on
0408 271 043

1926 Dodge Brothers Tourer







Cowl
2 Front door skins
Complete Bonnet
Radiator Surrounding
2 Cowl Lights
2 Headlights
Good Condition
Also

‘28 Plymouth Tourer Tub
Call Darryl (08) 8336 3020
All ADDS need to be sent to the Editor by the end
of month
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Woodside Run - Sunday 20th July 2014

From Run Reporter: Barry Scrimshaw
The weather was cold but with the right amount of clothing it
was tolerable. Great – no rain!
The Chev Club was also having a BBQ breakfast at the
clubrooms as we started to arrive . About 16 vehicles left the
clubrooms bound for Gum Reserve for morning tea. From
South Road and through town my first stop for us was at a
Pastry shop near Kmart on Glynburn Road and then onto the
Gums Reserve. A very nice place, having never been there
before.
From there up through the hills to Woodside Oval and another
Bakery stop with Brian still complaining about the cold! My
“new-to-me” 21 year old Mazda was going very well and had a
very good heater.
Some members who live up in the hills had joined us so there
was quite an amount of people (and 3 dogs) looking for food.
Lots of talking and good fun. At about 2:00pm everyone started
to leave although the weather was not that bad. We were
heading onto Mannum to friends who live on a houseboat that
helped me get my Rolls Royce from Queensland 3 years ago
and had a chance to try out the Mazda on the open road. Ohboy what a car! 240 thousand and still goes like hell!
A good trip and a good day was had by everyone and we ended
up home about 7:00pm.
Thanks, Barry and Brian.
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Woodside Run - Sunday 20th July 2014
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Swann Insurance 24hr Trial

With the extremely wet lead up to this weekend the Swann
Insurance 24 Hour Trial was expected to be one of the toughest
in many years. Starting from Kapunda, an estimated 1,500
people came to send of the riders and then went to various
vantage points to enjoy the 24 Hour on one of Kapunda’s
biggest events.
Starting on the 90th
Anniversary of the 24 Hour
Trial were 25 Open Sidecar,
102 Open Solo and 19 Rally
(one being sidecar), tackling
the 190km course over 4 laps,
over the 24 hours. Starting
during daylight hours they
ride into the night under the
‘Super Moon’ which shone
bigger and brighter over the
riders than normal while they
endured freezing cold
conditions to finally finish 24
hours later.
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Your membership will have lapsed if it was not
renewed by the 31st July 2014.
We are required to notify the Motor registrar of any lapsed membership where
that member has a vehicle on conditional registration.

These vehicles are therefore now deemed
unregistered.
Unregistered vehicles, trailers or motor bikes are not permitted
to be used, or stand, on the road and fines for unregistered and
uninsured vehicles will apply .

SW & E COLMER - MOBILE AUTOMOTIVE CONSULTANT
MEMBER IAME & MTA SA - RTA AU 23352

QUALIFIED MECHANIC & AUTO ELECTRICIAN
LOG BOOK & GENERAL SERVICE - INC. LIGHT DIESEL
INSPECTIONS & REPORTS - BRAKES - EXHAUST - SUSPENSION
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING & AUTO TRANSMISSION SERVICE
ELECTRONIC FUEL INJECTION & SCAN TOOL DIAGNOSTICS
0402 498 028 SCOTT - NTH PLYMPTON
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Morgan Living River 14th & 15th June 2014

Jenny and I entered our boat “Lazy Gull” in the Inaugural Morgan
Living River Rally (entry was free) all proceeds from the weekend
went towards the restoration of the PS Canally. Located amongst
the red gums on the Morgan Waterfront Reserve.
The weather was not good leading up to Saturday and it rained all the way to Eudunda, at the boat ramp we set up all the canopy’s
expecting poor weather luckily we had only one light shower over the weekend not bad enough to go looking for our jackets. When I
launched the boat a crowd gathered on the bank I think they were surprised the little Mazda 2 could pull a 22’ boat, it looks heavier
than it is the hull only weighs 110kg built light for our Murray trip. We moored amongst the other entrants then checked out the
other exhibits numbers were less than expected probably because of the lousy weather that seemed to be everywhere except at
Morgan.
Saturdays boating event was an observation run with a twist, we were given 3 numbered tennis balls. Soon putt putts were going in
all directions searching for clues e.g. how many steps on the wharf, what is the name of the land agent on the etc. On the PS Canally
deck there was a container not positioned near the stem or stern but at the centre so the boats couldn’t get near it because of the
frame work for the paddle wheels, I killed the Seagull outboard then rowed towards the Canally a mate took over the rowing as I sat
on the bow as we edged under the Canally’s framework I threw the three balls two of them went in. I think we fared better than most
as the river was full of bright green tennis balls, we all had a lot of laughs and I didn’t get wet.
Dinner was held in the historic Landseer Warehouse building next to our table a large replica scale model of the P.V. Amphibious as
The Lazy Jane paddle steamer used when the TV series “The River Kings” that was filmed in Morgan and surrounding districts.
While we enjoyed our three course meal we were entertained by the Splash Theatre Company and The Blaxland Pups Variety Band
lots of laughter and toe taping how the organisers managed to get so many quality entertainers together was a bonus for us, a great
night but Gee it was so cold lucky I had the jackets in the car.
Sunday we had a slow start and decided to go downriver for a look after 10km (should’ve brought the long-range tank) we returned
to Morgan. After lunch we loaded the boat and made tracks for home, as we passed Kapunda it started raining lucky we were at
Morgan.
Next year they are planning to move the dates forward to the middle of May, this event would be a good two day run for the AAA
Club Hint, Hint.
Jenny & John Badcock
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Adelaide to Darwin Veteran Rally 2014
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Rocker Cover Races—August 2014
August’s run will be the Rocker Cover Races.
Meet 10:00 am at the clubrooms for a 10:30 start.
ROCKER RACING RULES
What is it? — It’s a fun event for Young kids & Old kids — Anyone can enter — all you need is a rocker cover off an engine,
some wheels and lots of imagination — have a go - and join the fun!!!

THE COURSE
Consists of a launch incline 2.4 metres long with two lanes 450mm wide, then a level run of 6 metres with two lanes 900mm wide.
THE RACES
Races are heats of two cars each. The cars are launched with the fronts on the starting retainer. The first car to have its
front cross the finish line is the winner. If neither car makes it to the finish line, the car going the furthest in its lane wins.
If the wheels of a car should touch the lane markers or cross over the lane marker the car shall be disqualified. The competing
car immediately becomes the winner.
Winning cars will advance to the next round until all are eliminated except one car.
The judge’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into, the judge shall be provided with body guards and whisked
away at the end of the race.
THE CARS
Cars shall be based on an actual rocker from an engine.
 The cars shall have no power source or steering









No moving weights allowed
All motive force is provided by gravity
The maximum weight allowed is 4.5kg
The maximum length allowed is 750mm
The maximum overall width allowed is 380mm
The maximum overall height allowed is 250mm

The maximum ground clearance allowed is 50mm
The car must have four wheels with a non-metallic surface contacting the track, each no
more than 150mm in diameter.



Nothing can extend beyond the front of the rocker cover
75% of the original rocker cover must remain.

Drivers, downforce wings, spoilers, air dams, racing stickers, car names etc are all permitted
providing they are inside the overall dimensions. (They probably won’t do any good, but we will all get a good laugh out of them.)

Racer’s start your Engines!
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Minutes of the AAAC General Meeting held on Friday 18 July 2014 at CCC Clubrooms
Meeting opened:- 8 p.m.

Present approx. 60 members

Visitors:- Nil
Apologies:-

As per apologies book

Sick List:- Steve Townsend
Minutes of previous meeting as printed in the Magazine:- Moved R. Ottaway, Seconded M. Hatherly that
they be accepted. Carried
Business arising from minutes:- Nil
Correspondence In:- Our insurance company TCIS has joined OAMPS Insurance Brokers.
Police Credit Union statement. Federation – request for club info for database. Invoice for rent from CCC.
Street Machine Assoc. – affiliated membership form. Stat dec and subs from members.
CCC – minutes of June meeting.
Roverdrive, Steering Column, Crank Talk, The Chrysler Collector.
Correspondence Out:- Certificates of Appreciation to donors of prizes for 30th Anniversary raffle.
Letters to FHMC re 1) LSF levy 2) request for money to defray costs of 30th Anniversary.

Business arising from the Correspondence:- Nil
Membership Report:- 95 current members have paid their subs. 1 pending. New members David & Nola
Cunnew and Paul & Kathy Chandler have completed requirements for membership.
Editor:- Extra pages in the Newsletter for 30th Anniversary run. Thanks to Steve McNicol and Malcolm
Goldsworthy for photographs and Marcel & Tineta Ellis and Dick & Inez Johnson for their run reports. Robyn
& John Sommers reported on the PADARC Rally. This was my last Newsletter. Thanks to all.
Historic Vehicle Registrar:- All OK. If anyone from the north would like to be an assistant HVR please see
B. Collins.

Club Captain:- Successful 30th Anniversary run due to Scott.
Sunday’s run is to Woodside. 9.30 for a 10 a.m. start. Dress warmly.
Federation Report:- Very little to report. Next meeting is AGM. About 50 expressions of interest for next tour.
CCC Report:- Nil
Swapmeets:- As in Newsletter and 5th October at Gawler.
General Business:- President thanked Steve McNicol for binding past copies of the Newsletter.
A certificate of appreciation was presented to Scott Colmer for his work on organising the 30th Anniversary
run and lunch.
Steve McNicol spoke about the deaths of Craig Smith and Margaret Chapman from the Morris Register.
Meeting closed at 8.25 p.m.

General meetings:

8 pm, 3rd Friday (excl. December), Combined
Car Clubs Room, Clark Ave., Glandore.

Membership Fees:
Subscription renewal:
Vehicle Eligibility:
Club Sales:
Advertising:
Editorial:

Nominations $10. Annual $40 (half fee for new applicants after 1 st January).
Due 1st July, if unpaid, lapses 31st July.
All cars, commercials and motorcycles of historic interest or other vehicles as approved by
the committee.
Cloth, Lapel & Car Badges – see Steve Thiselton.
For Sale and Wanted adverts appear free for a maximum of 3 months.
Send all contributions to the Editor by the end of each month.
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